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B-Tech Mounting Plate for UC / VC Video Bars

Brand : B-Tech Product code: BT7871/B

Product name : Mounting Plate for UC / VC Video Bars

Mounting Plate for UC / VC Video Bars

B-Tech Mounting Plate for UC / VC Video Bars:

The BT7871 is a versatile mounting plate that allows the user to fit a videobar / UC equipment (including
Poly Studio X50, Neat Bar, Bose Videobar, Jabra Panacast cameras) to a range of B-Tech products, such
as Mode-AL stands and trolleys. BT7871 is also compatible with a range of B-Tech component products,
such as Accessory Collars for pole-mounted solutions or a BT8390-SA Adjustable Arm to mount a
videobar above or below any screen mounted on a System X Rail.
B-Tech Mounting Plate for UC / VC Video Bars. Product type: Device plate, Product colour: Black, Housing
material: Steel

Features

Product type * Device plate
Product colour Black
Housing material Steel

Features

Maximum weight capacity 3 kg
Tilt angle range 0 - 2.5°

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83024200
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